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CTS NEWS
President’s Message
“We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do the other
things, not because they are easy, but because they are hard.” –
John F. Kennedy

This past month, CTS accomplished something that many would consider challenging. While it may not be equivalent to going to the
moon, there were moments before and during CTS’s first virtual 2020
Annual Southern California Conference that made it feel like we were
voyaging to the moon. We knew that accomplishing a high caliber
conference and a dedicated virtual exhibit hall was new to our society
and national societies as well. For those that did not have the chance
to attend (it’s not too late, you can still register now) and wonder how
it went? I felt that the words of others would best describe the conference and the content presented. To provide that additional perspective, I asked Dr. Jessica Goggin, a leader in CTS, who also serves as
the director of pulmonary services at UCSD Health, to provide that additional lens.
“I recently had the pleasure to attend the Annual Southern California Virtual Conference presented
by the California Thoracic Society. Admittedly, I was quite unsure of what to expect from a virtual
conference. As one who struggles to sit and stay engaged under the best of circumstances during
in-person conferences, how would I possibly stay engaged during a virtual conference? When I attend a conference, I treasure the connections made during the “gaps”, the times we spend waiting
for sessions to begin, in line for lunch, and the many informal conversations that are often as valuable as the sessions themselves. I coach others to “Mind the Gap” when they attend conferences,
borrowing the phrase I’ve heard so many times when traveling on the train in the UK to encourage
others to embrace these informal opportunities for learning and connection. So how did it go? In a
word, brilliant!
The conference was engaging, and the day flew by much faster than expected. Following each
session was a live Q&A session. Attendee questions stimulated rich discussion and ideas for
future sessions and even research. Presentations by David Chooljian, MD, JD, HEC-C at Loma
Linda University on both Business Ethics and Ethics in the ICU were especially thought provoking
and timely. As a nurse, I was especially proud to see multidisciplinary colleagues demonstrating
their expertise and commitment to our pulmonary community in California such as when Matthew
Dartt, RCP, RRT, ACCS and Joseph VanVleet, RCP presented “Ubreathe at UCLA Leveraging RT
Navigation & Telemedicine.” I look forward to hearing more from and about our multidisciplinary
colleagues across California--we are smarter together. Thank you to everyone who contributed to
the Annual Southern California Virtual Conference. While I look forward to the day we can connect
in person, I am thrilled to say that the virtual conference was a resounding success and I look forward to the next CTS Northern California virtual conference in January 2021.” - Jessica Goggin,
PhD, MAS, RN
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I am ever grateful to those who made CTS’s first virtual conference a success and for Dr. Goggin
for providing her insight and dedication to making CTS stronger. I also did want to remind all of
the CTS members of our “Disaster Guidance: 10 Tips for Staying Healthy During Wildfires”
included in this newsletter. Our thoughts and prayers are with those directly and indirectly affected
by the ravaging fires.

Laren Tan, MD
CTS President
LaTan@llu.edu

EDITOR’S NOTE
How do we practice pulmonary medicine during a pandemic? How do we manage our patients
with chronic lung disease, many of whom are on high risk medications? As the articles on management of ILD and COPD in this month’s issue aptly illustrate, adapting our practices to the ever
present infectious threat and filtering through the ongoing deluge of medical information pouring
through traditional and novel media, depends on thoughtfully applying the fundamental biologic
and physiologic principles that have always guided our care.
In fact, improving the care of our patients is more critical than ever during this pandemic and education is key to that effort. California held its annual conference on September 11-12, 2020.
In addition to the usual innovative programming we have come to expect from our planning
committees, we were the first state chapter to hold a completely virtual conference complete with
exhibit hall.
As usual, the conference featured gifted teachers who clarified complex concepts for practicing
clinicians to apply in real life. The virtual format was a great success. I loved the talks and live
Q&A. I loved the flexibility, knowing that the yirtual conference will be available for a few more
weeks and that I can go back to review brilliant talks like the one given by Dr. Sam Louie, UCDavis on team building and leadership principles exemplified by the interdisciplinary ROAD program.
Other outstanding offerings included chief of pulmonary @LLUHealth Dr. H. Bryant Nguyen’s lecture which stresses fundamentals and the need to return to a more physiologic approach to treating sepsis and optimizing oxygen delivery. Former @atscommunity president @AtulMalhotra13
key note lecture was a much needed expert review of Advancement in PAP Therapies. There
were enough clinical pearls to string a long necklace including a succinct, practical approach to
diagnosis and treatment of central sleep apnea by UCSD's @MesarwiMD which emphasized
assessing and treating heart failure if present and that acetozolamide and oxygen may be
considered for CSA if positive pressure is not possible.
An unexpected benefit of virtual conferences for this introvert was the ability to ask questions within the safe confines of a chat box without having to speak at an open mike in front of a live audience of hundreds of people. Personally, I found the curiosity, empathy and compassion that everyone displayed to be priceless and a huge morale booster. it’s not too late to sign up. The lectures will be be available for 3 more weeks!
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To register for the September conference, click on the following link:
https://calthoracic.org/events/2020-southern-california-annual-educational-conference/
Your personal link will be emailed to you upon payment. Once received, you will be able to view
all of the presentations and live-recorded question and answer sessions.
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Key Points:
•

The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly affected the management of COPD, and patients
with COPD are at higher risk for severe COVID-19 disease and poor outcomes.

•

Telemedicine, online pulmonary rehabilitation, mental health support, and aggressive efforts at
smoking cessation will be important for maintaining the health of this patient population.

•

The backbone of inpatient management of acute COPD exacerbations, including short acting
bronchodilators and noninvasive ventilation, should remain, with some modifications.

•

There is no evidence to alter the use of inhaled or systemic corticosteroids, outside of standard
COPD indications and guidelines

Introduction:
The SARS-CoV-2 viral pandemic (COVID-19) has, in many ways, upended the delivery of
healthcare. The management of patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) during this pandemic poses a unique set of challenges in both the outpatient and inpatient settings,
and in the transition between the two. Although our understanding of the virus has improved,
these dilemmas have largely been addressed through expert opinion rather than rigorous scientific evidence. This review provides pulmonologists with up-to-date recommendations from the
literature for COPD management during this pandemic.
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Outpatient COPD Management:
Patients with COPD often require frequent reassessment to ensure optimal disease control, particularly upon diagnosis and around episodes of exacerbation. However, nonessential health services
have been limited or shut down to mitigate the spread of the virus, thus curtailing patient
access to the fundamental elements of COPD management. Spirometry, integral for obtaining a
diagnosis or assessing a change in clinical status, might not be available due to concern about viral
aerosolization. Even if available, a negative COVID-19 test is frequently required in the days prior to
testing. This can be a burden to patients, who might have difficulties with transportation or be wary of
additional visits to healthcare settings.1 In accordance with American Thoracic Society recommendations, routine pulmonary function testing, often performed annually for surveillance, should likely be
deferred while viral transmission remains high2.
Furthermore, due to changes in physician access, patients might not be able to be seen in clinic by
their primary care physicians or pulmonologists unless they have advanced symptoms. Rather, nonemergent visits are frequently confined to the virtual domain. Elderly patients, who comprise the majority of the COPD population, can have difficulty adapting to the technological requirements of such
interactions. Telephone visits are frequently hindered by language barriers or hearing impairment.
Additionally, it is often difficult to remotely assess patient health literacy, and in particular, to instruct
proper inhaler usage. Despite the above impediments, data from randomized control trials suggest
that telemedicine in COPD is noninferior to face-to-face care in maintaining quality of life and preventing exacerbations and hospitalizations. More frequent visits might be necessary, however, particularly for less established and less health literate patients. 3-7
Pulmonary rehabilitation is another mainstay of COPD treatment that has been affected by the pandemic. It is known to improve medication adherence, exercise capacity, dyspnea, and quality of life.
Some studies suggest a decrease in exacerbations and hospitalizations, and even a mortality benefit.8-9 COVID-19, however, has severely restricted access to this pillar of COPD care. Online pulmonary rehabilitation programs have been growing, even prior to the pandemic, to allow access for
more patients. Some smaller studies have demonstrated the noninferiority of such programs. 10-12 As
we head into autumn and winter expecting a surge in COVID-19 cases, expansion of these online
programs will be paramount to continuing optimal care for this population.
Finally, providers must recognize the deleterious effect on patients’ mental health caused by living
with a chronic respiratory condition during this pandemic. Fear of a higher risk of death from severe
COVID-19 disease can precipitate significant anxiety and lead to extreme isolation. Virtual COPD
support groups and other online resources, accessible through the COPD Foundation website, can
help patients cope with this psychological burden13.
Inpatient COPD Management:
Hospital management of acute exacerbations of COPD (AECOPD) has also faced unique challenges
since the pandemic began. Out of fear of viral exposure, patients might not present to the hospital
until their symptoms are more severe, resulting in a delay of care1,14. Given the overlapping respiratory symptoms between AECOPD and COVID-19, as well as the low sensitivity of rapid COVID-19
tests, patients might be kept in isolation for several days while waiting for the results of standard
tests. For healthcare workers, the added time and psychological burden of donning and doffing personal protective equipment can lead to decreases in the quality and frequency of care.15 Many hospitals, out of concern for viral aerosolization, have restricted the use of nebulized short acting bronchodilators (SABDs) in COVID-19 positive patients and patients under investigation (PUIs). Instead,
these medications are delivered by metered dose inhalers (MDIs).16 The data is conflicting on whether MDIs, when compared to hand-held nebulizers, are an effective method of delivering SABDs during moderate to severe AECOPD. It should be noted that in studies that have shown noninferiority of
MDIs, spacers were incorporated. As such, spacers should always be used when MDIs are the
mode of delivery for SABDs in patients hospitalized with AECOPD.16-20
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Noninvasive positive-pressure ventilation (NIPPV) has been shown to be highly beneficial in
AECOPD, and can prevent intubation.21 Given these known benefits, it should not be withheld in
COVID-19 positive patients or PUIs with primarily hypercarbic respiratory failure.16 When hypoxemic respiratory failure/ARDS is concurrent, early intubation might be preferred as noninvasive
ventilation has been associated with worse outcomes in these disease states. 22 If NIPPV is used
on COVID-19 positive patients or PUIs, negative pressure rooms and in-line viral filters should be
employed to minimize viral aerosolization. Additionally, mask seal should be optimized to avoid air
leakage16. If patients with COVID-19 and AECOPD have hypoxemic respiratory failure without ventilatory failure, high flow nasal cannula can be effective at improving oxygenation and reducing
work of breathing through dead space washout of carbon dioxide 23. The level of aerosolization
caused by high-flow nasal cannula is disputed, with some studies demonstrating minimal viral dispersal. At the minimum, a surgical mask over the patient’s nose and mouth is recommended16.
COVID-19 Risk in COPD:
Bronchial epithelial cells of cigarette smokers and patients with COPD express elevated levels of
the ACE-2 receptor, which binds to a SARS-CoV-2 envelope spike protein and facilitates viral entry. While this has not correlated with greater risk of contracting COVID-19, both cigarette smoking
and COPD have been associated with increased severity of COVID-19 disease.1, 24-29 A metaanalysis of 22 retrospective studies with a cumulative 13,184 patients, showed a 2 to 3.5-fold increased risk of severe COVID-19 disease in cigarette smokers and a 4-fold increased risk of severe disease in patients with COPD.30
Clearly, smoking cessation is of utmost importance. However, in the face of pandemic-driven anxiety, social isolation, and decreased opportunity for in-person counseling, this already difficult endeavor is all the more daunting for patients. Telemedicine has previously been shown to be effective at fostering smoking cessation31. Along with the usual pharmacologic therapies, patient education about the benefits of smoking cessation specific to COVID-19, referral to smoking-abstinence
hotlines, and frequent telehealth visits with physicians and midlevel providers will all be essential to
sustained success32.
The American College of Chest Physicians, American Lung Association, American Thoracic Society, and COPD Foundation jointly recommend that all patients with chronic lung disease wear a nonN95 facial covering to mitigate viral spread. There is no high quality evidence that facial coverings
affect oxygen or carbon dioxide gas exchange. As such, most patients with COPD should wear non
-N95 masks when in public. Exemptions for individuals with more severe dyspnea or gas exchange
abnormalities, who might be intolerant to masks, should be made at the discretion of the patient’s
treating pulmonologist.33
Data on the effect of inhaled and systemic corticosteroids on COVID-19 risk is evolving. Initially, it
was thought that steroids should be avoided due to evidence for increased mortality and prolonged
viral shedding during the SARS-CoV-1 and MERS epidemics34-36. Additionally, it is known that
inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) increase the risk of respiratory infections in COPD, particularly
bacterial pneumonia37. However, more recent data indicates that ICS decrease ACE-2 receptor
levels on the bronchial epithelium, lending to biological plausibility for a protective effect 38. We lack
clinical evidence, however, for the introduction, withdrawal or titration of ICS for the sole purpose of
modulating COVID-19 risk. Of note, the RECOVERY trial demonstrated a substantial mortality
benefit for systemic dexamethasone in COVID-19 positive patients with an acute supplemental
oxygen requirement39. This may help allay concerns about the use of short courses of systemic
corticosteroids in COPD patients with COVID-19, when necessary. Given current data, and
realizing that uncontrolled COPD would undoubtedly be a risk for poor COVID-19 outcomes,
inhaled and systemic steroids should be used as indicated in accordance with COPD guidelines.
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COVID-19 has significantly affected the care of patients with COPD. We must diligently adapt to
these new realities so that we can continue to deliver optimal treatment to this patient population
and mitigate its increased risk of poor COVID-19 outcomes.
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Key Points:
1. Data specific to COVID-19 infected patients with interstitial lung disease (ILD) is sparse but suggests increased mortality and morbidity.
2. Based on our observation during this time, ILD patients have become more socially isolated and
have experienced delays in care. Telehealth visits in conjunction with home vital sign monitoring
are recommended for follow up of stable ILD patients. New evaluations should not be delayed
3. Antifibrotics (Nintendanib and Pirfenidone) and immunosuppressive medications may be continued at previous doses in patients without active COVID 19 infection to reduce progression of
their ILD.
4. In the setting of active COVID-19 infection, antifibrotics should be continued if there are no active contraindications. Immunosuppressive medications may need to be stopped or doseadjusted with careful monitoring of their lung disease.
5. Current evidence-based standard of care therapies for COVID-19 should be administered to
hospitalized patients with ILD with COVID-19.
Introduction :
The COVID-19 pandemic has infected over 6 million people and caused over 200,000 deaths in the
United States. The ubiquity of this virus has fundamentally changed the practice of medicine. Compulsory viral testing prior to elective procedures, increases in telemedicine usage, in-person pre visit
screening, waiting room physical distancing, systematic room cleaning, and universal face mask
requirements reflect a new dynamic in outpatient practice. Patients with certain co-morbidities such
as diabetes, obesity, cardiovascular disease, and chronic lung disease are at increased risk for
complications due to COVID-19 (3, 6). Interstitial lung disease (ILD) includes a diverse group of diseases that may cause inflammation and scarring of the lung parenchyma resulting in impairment of
lung function. Treatment options are based on the sub-type of disease and can be limited; outcomes can often be poor. Based on current guidelines, antifibrotic therapy (nintendanib and
pirfenidone) is recommended for use in patients with Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) and certain
other progressive fibrotic ILDs. Immunosuppressive therapy (steroids and steroid sparing agents)
are frequently used in the management of inflammatory ILDs, including Sarcoidosis, connective tissue disease related ILD, and hypersensitivity pneumonitis, for the purpose of disease stabilization
(18). While data in ILD patients with COVID-19 is limited, these patients appear to be less likely to
contract COVID-19 than the general population but are particularly at risk for hospitalization and
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death if they are infected (13, 27). This statement, based on a comprehensive review of current
literature as well as our ILD center experience, is designed to help guide pulmonologists in the
management of ILD patients during the COVID-19 pandemic.
ILD Patient experience during the COVID-19 pandemic:
The COVID 19 pandemic has brought unique challenges to patients living with ILD. Already socially isolated due to reduced functional status and sometimes the need for supplemental oxygen,
many patients have become further isolated from their support system which may lead to further
negative consequences on their mental health (12). In addition, ILD patients have described concern regarding their personal vulnerability in the event of an infection and the perception that they
may be denied aggressive care due to their underlying condition; this may further exacerbate feelings of depression and anxiety (12). Many patients with persistent cough and shortness of breath
describe themselves as increasingly isolated by society as their symptoms are regarded with suspicion and concern publicly.
Based on these observations, it is our recommendation that patients should be encouraged to be in
regular contact with family or caregivers either virtually or judiciously in person, to continue to maintain some level of social support. Additionally, we encourage patients to virtually attend support
groups sponsored by their local institutions, and national societies such as the American Lung Association (ALA) https://www.lung.org/help-support/better-breathers-club and the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation (PFF) https://www.pulmonaryfibrosis.org/life-with-pf/support-groups.
Diagnosis of the ILD patient during the COVID-19 pandemic:
In person visits have long presented challenges to patients with ILD due to logistical difficulties.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, many ILD patients test positive for symptom-based screening for
COVID due to their baseline symptoms, which may preclude them from being seen in person.
These challenges may cause unnecessary delays in routine health care. Patients with stable ILD
should be encouraged to use telemedicine visits as a default to avoid any delays in care. In-person
visits are recommended to evaluate for changes in clinical status or if virtual visits do not provide
the necessary information required to provide optimal care.
New referrals for ILD evaluation should be evaluated expeditiously. Delays in diagnosis of ILD, particularly IPF, have been shown to lead to an increase in mortality (14), so even in the setting of a
pandemic, delays should be avoided if possible. At our institution, new patients meet their clinician
initially through a virtual visit to provide a detailed history and undergo initial work up. Once patients are known to the clinician, the second visit is arranged in-person for physical examination,
oxygen testing and review of work up. If there is any concern for COVID infection, patients are
asked to get COVID testing prior to their in-person visit. The in-person visit tends to be shorter and
focused, thus minimizing contact with health care centers and reduces staff and room utilization in
clinic. Since clinic rooms need to be disinfected in between patients, this approach also saves time.
Patients are asked to get full pulmonary function testing (PFTs) to assess severity of the disease in
our PFT labs which are operating with COVID-19 specific protocols in place. Patients are instructed about masking, hand sanitization, and social distancing while in the medical center to minimize
potential aerosol exposure.
If a diagnosis is not overtly evident after initial evaluation and HRCT, cases are presented to an expert multidisciplinary discussion (MDD) for further evaluation. At UCSD Health, MDD continue to be
held twice monthly as before but are now held virtually to reduce faculty exposure risk. Decisions to
pursue invasive testing, per usual guidelines, continue to be based on the consensus opinion of the
MDD and have not been affected by the pandemic except for the need for COVID testing prior to
procedures. We recommend considering patient characteristics, speed of ILD progression, diagnostic certainty of MDD, and rates of community spread of COVID within the community for other
centers in their decision to obtain invasive testing (15). In instances where patients do not wish to
pursue further testing due to concern for infection, we have employed empiric therapy with close
follow up.
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Outpatient Management of ILD patients during the COVID-19 Pandemic:
a) General Precautions
As per CDC and ATS guidelines, standard preventative measures should be taken by all ILD patients including frequent hand washing, avoidance of sick contacts, and avoidance of touching the
eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands. Face masks should be worn in public with oxygen
supplementation without affecting oxygenation or causing hypercapnia (16). If individuals with ILD
cannot tolerate face masks, we recommend physical distancing and frequent handwashing. ILD patients should stay at home as much as possible and avoid crowds and non-essential travel. We advise patients to stock up with at least 3 months of supplies and necessary medications. In our practice, ILD patients with mild disease may return to work if their work permits them to practice social
distancing and avoid contact with others.
Family members, caretakers, and household help should also adhere to the standard preventative
measures described above. Caretakers are advised to help monitor patients for atypical symptoms,
and stock groceries and medications for them. Any caretaker showing symptoms should avoid contact until cleared by a physician.
b) Medications
Antifibrotic therapy (pirfenidone/nintedanib) may be initiated and continued for patients, per guideline recommendations, as prior to the pandemic with shared thoughtful care and consideration of
the challenges to side effect management and challenges of routine lab monitoring (15). In terms of
immunomodulatory medications, there is some data that suggests that community acquired respiratory viruses may cause more severe disease in immunocompromised patients. However, COVID
positive ILD patients on chronic immunosuppression were not found to have an elevated risk of
death compared to COVID positive ILD patients on no immunosuppression (27). Therefore, based
on limited data and societal guidelines, it is reasonable to continue immunosuppressive medications
for patients already on therapy and to initiate therapy for ILD patients with a clear clinical indication
(10, 11, 15, 21, 22). If patients feel anxious about initiating or continuing immunosuppressants,
shared decision making that factors the risks and benefits should occur (15). At our institution, we
have initiated and continued anti-fibrotics as usual and continued immunosuppressants at previous
doses in most patients. Initiation of new immunosuppressants is done on a case-by-case basis depending on the rate of disease progression, patient preference and risk of COVID exposure.
c) Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Support Groups
Patients may resume pulmonary rehabilitation in areas where facilities have re-opened due to low
prevalence of COVID-19 after ensuring that COVID-19 specific precautions are in place at the facility. Patients should be reminded to practice established precautions while at pulmonary rehab facilities. In areas were facilities are still closed or if patients are hesitant to travel to the facility, home
exercises may serve as an adjunct to pulmonary rehabilitation. There are videos available online
thru the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation that demonstrate home exercises (25, 26). ATS resources
for PR programs include https://www.thoracic.org/members/assemblies/assemblies/pr/resources/ats
-pr-assembly-re-opening-pr-document-final.pdf

Local support groups are invaluable, and many have resumed virtually at routine intervals. These
may be used as opportunities to reinforce safety measures to minimize risk of COVID and refer to
home rehab exercises. We encourage patients to routinely to attend their local and national support
groups via video conferencing.
d) Monitoring
Based on ILD guidelines, patients with known ILD should be routinely re-assessed every 3-6
months. With the aforementioned access issues, telemedicine has a role in the on-going care of
stable patients. We encourage the use of remote home spirometry and vital signs to monitor for
signs of clinical deterioration, when available. In our lung transplant program, home spirometry
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replaced hospital-based spirometry entirely during the early days of the pandemic. As patients return to clinic, we plan to investigate how closely home spirometry correlates with testing performed
by a clinic-based respiratory therapist. The spirometry is subsequently uploaded into the electronic
medical record by the patient and is instantly available for the provider to review. Formal PFTs and
spirometry should only be done in centers where rates of COVID infection are low and COVID specific protocols have been put in place. PFTs or spirometry at our institution are done based on the
stability of patients’ disease. Patients with relatively stable disease are monitored with less frequent
spirometry (every 6-12 months) as long as their clinical status is unchanged. Patients with worsening symptoms or home spirometry are evaluated promptly with an in-person clinic visit which includes a COVID-19 nasal swab, formal PFTS, 6 minute walk test and chest x-ray. Follow up care,
dictated by initial testing, including potential procedures and CT scans is not delayed due to the
pandemic.
Inpatient Management of ILD patients during the COVID-19 Pandemic
a) The COVID-19 positive ILD patient
As patients with ILD are at higher risk for deterioration (13, 27), mild and early COVID infections
need to be managed promptly. At our program, we encourage admission of ILD patients with
COVID infection to the hospital for close monitoring even if they have mild symptoms and adequate
oxygen saturation. Pulmonary consultation is obtained for any ILD patient admitted with COVID-19
pneumonia. We assess goals of care early with the assistance of Palliative Care.
It is our practice to routinely give empiric coverage for community acquired pneumonia for any ILD
patient admitted with COVID-19. Patients should be continued on their pre-existing FDA approved
anti-fibrotic therapy (nintedanib / pirfenidone) in the absence of any active contraindication. Renal
failure and transaminitis are frequently seen in COVID-19 infection and may require temporary discontinuation or dose adjustment of antifibrotic therapy. Additionally, we recommend that patients
requiring full dose anticoagulation discontinue nintedanib due to a theoretically increased risk of
bleeding with concomitant use.
There is little evidence regarding the minimization or management pattern of immunosuppression,
especially in the ILD population infected by COVID-19. Based on case reports and studies from
SARS/MERS epidemics, we recommend holding medications like Mycophenolate mofetil, Azathioprine, Tocilizumab, or Rituximab for the first 2 weeks of the infection to improve chances of viral
clearance especially in hospitalized patients and resuming after the virus has cleared and patients
is asymptomatic (21, 22). Dexamethasone has been shown to reduce the risk of death in COVID-19
patients who are critically ill or requiring supplemental oxygen. We recommend use of dexamethasone for the ILD patient with COVID-19 who is requiring oxygen, at doses similar to those used
in the trial (6). The role of steroids in asymptomatic and oxygen independent cases is unclear at this
time. In patients with severe COVID-19 pneumonia, we consider administration of pulse dose steroids on a case by case basis.
ILD patients with COVID-19 pneumonia may receive a 5-day course of remdesivir to help with viral
clearance (7). At our institution, we recommend against the use of tocilizumab for ILD patients with
COVID-19 pneumonia based on the published results of the COVACTA trial (23). We also recommend against the routine use of hydroxychloroquine or lopinavir/ritonavir (Kaletra) based on published data (2).
Specific studies for COVID-19 typically exclude patients with chronic lung disease, but study drugs
may be given for compassionate use to ILD patients at the discretion of the treating pulmonologist.
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b) The COVID-19 positive ILD patient requiring ICU admission
ILD patients with COVID-19 should be informed of the high risk of mortality associated with intubation upon admission. At our institution, intubation is generally avoided for COVID positive ILD patients, and when utilized, is generally time limited. We may perform a bronchoscopy with bronchoalveolar lavage if tolerated in intubated patients with ILD to rule out alternative etiologies of decompensation. At our center, a lung protective ventilation strategy and early proning is employed for
intubated patients (19). All hospitalized ILD patients with COVID-19 should receive venous thromboembolic (VTE) prophylaxis. Full dose anticoagulation may be considered for patients with evidence of arterial or venous thrombosis or in the event of rapid clinical deterioration (20). Both
nintedanib and pirfenidone are only available in oral formulations so these medications would need
to be discontinued in the event of intubation.

Conclusion
Management of ILD patients during the COVID19 pandemic is challenging. Use of telehealth and
closer monitoring of patients is needed to prevent delays in care and harm. Recommendations regarding treatment of COVID in ILD patients is mostly clinical practice and expert opinion based at
this time and there is a pressing need for more research to establish guidelines for this patient population.
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Disaster Guidance: 10 Tips for Staying Healthy During Wildfires
Fire season challenges all Californians: clinicians, patients, families and the public. We hope to support the needs of all Californians with this wildfire resource guide. Important resources include local Area Air Quality Management Districts links, including South Coast, Bay Area, Sacramento and
San Diego below which provide up to date information about air quality.
California Map for Local Air District Websites
https://ww3.arb.ca.gov/capcoa/dismap.htm
South Coast Air Quality Management District
https://www.aqmd.gov/
South Coast AQMD Mobile App
http://www.aqmd.gov/mobileapp
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
https://www.baaqmd.gov/

Sacramento Air Quality Management District
http://www.airquality.org/
San Diego Air Pollution Control District
https://www.sdapcd.org/

Wildfire smoke can irritate your eyes, nose, throat, and lungs. It can make you cough and wheeze,
or just make it hard to breathe. Inhaling smoke can be especially dangerous for asthmatics but anyone at risk, including those with lung or heart disease, pregnant women, older individuals or children
need to take special care and consider consulting with their doctor about specific precautions.
1. Stay indoors with windows and doors closed.
2. Reduce physical activity
3. Reduce other sources of indoor air pollution
(smoking cigarettes, vaping, wood-burning stove, frying meat.)
Do not vacuum anywhere in the house.
4. Use central air conditioner or filters:
(A home’s heater set to the fan mode may be able to filter out some of the particles by “recirculating” the indoor air through the filter.
5. Use air purifiers with HEPA filters.
(Note: do not use ones that produce ozone such as “super oxygenators”)
6. When traveling in a vehcile, keep windows and doors closed and run the airconditioner. Set air
to “re-circulate” to reduce smoke.
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7. An N95 or greater mask can help reduce inhalation of particulates IF properly fitted. None of
these masks protect against hazardous gas inhalation. The following video demonstrates how to
properly put on an N95 mask. https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=0d_RaKdqeck
8. Consider evacuation to areas with lower AQI (air quality index) for persons with respiratory
health problems (especially with asthma, COPD / emphysema, pulmonary fibrosis.)
9. Create a clean room at home, Use an interior room with fewer doors and windows and run an
air conditioner and room air cleaner if possible.
10. Patient with asthma or COPD should ensure that they taking their maintenance (“controller”)
medications or discuss an appropriate regimen with their physician.
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